
EIGHT THE CATHOLIC RECORD

ADVISES RETREATS 
FOR JOURNALISTS

Bnieeele, May 29.—To show the 
estimation in which he is held by 
the Catholic press, a delegation of 
Catholic newspapermen called upon 
Cardinal Mercier during his jubilee 
celebration and presented him with 
an address. Cardinal Mercier made 
reply as follows :

“All that I have been able to do 
must be referred to the Author of 
All Good. Literally crushed by the 
goodness of God, 1 have no words to 
express my gratitude to His Munifi
cent Providence. The anniversary 
days of my sacerdotal ordination 
were days of prayer as well as days 
of joy, the joy of feeling myself in 
communion with my countrymen, 
with the faithful of my diocese, 
with you whose sentiments express 
the sentiments of the Belgian 
people.

“What I wish for you is the con
tinued extension of your apostolate. 
The word ‘Apostolate* was con
secrated by Pius XI. in one of his 
encyclicals in which, after having 
described the evils of modern life, 
he set forth that never has the 
spirit of apostolate seized upon men 
so deeply as it does today. If it is 
to penetrate Catholic life, it must 
thoroughly penetrate yours ; for it 
is upon your collaboration in the 
Catholic apostolate that we chiefly 
rely.

“Before the War, some friends of 
the press conceived the idea of set
ting aside annually a few days of 
silence and recollection for our 
journalists. Most willingly do 1 
take up that idea again. Every day 
you are called upon to write on an 
endless variety of subjects without 
having the time necessary for 
recollection. It cannot but do you 
good, therefore, physically, morally, 
apostolically, to spend a few days 
in retrospection and meditation. I 
do then express the wish to see you 
all assist at a retreat of this sort ; 
for it will afford precious moments 
of rest to your soul and from it you 
will sally forth more united than 
ever. Every year that I have a 
chance to make an eight or a ten 
days’ retreat 1 feel refreshed, 
younger, better disposed to work. 
You cannot possibly always and all 
agree on all subjects ; after those 
days of retreat you will part still 
holding on to your personal opinions 
on all questions that are free, but 
you will stand united upon the 
ground of charity.”

CZECH CATHOLICS 
REJOICING

(By N. C. W C. News Service;

Prague, May 12.—Returns from 
supplementary town council elec
tions, and the apparent killing of a 
new anti-Catholic proposal from 
bigots are proof that, despite 
frequent declarations to the con
trary, Catholicism is flourishing in 
Czecho-Slovakia. The anti-Catholic 
activity in the country seems to 
have acted as a stimulus, and strong 
Catholic organizations throughout 
the land are now energetically cen
tering their efforts on providing 
children with proper education by 
pressing the Government to retain 
the old system of denominational 
schools, and working for the rejec
tion or modification of the pro
posals aimed at robbing the Church 
ot its landed property through the 
so-called Estate Reform.

Election returns from the country 
towns and villages show a steady 
progress by the Catholic Party. 
Numerous communities voted in 
Catholic mayors, and in a great 
number of towns where Catholics 
had virtually no representation, 
they now hold a majority.

A short time ago, the “Progres
sives” came forward with a new 
proposal to permit non-Catholics to 
use Catholic churches and chapels 
for their religious services. Im
mediately a Catholic daily news
paper published the full wording of 
the measure, denouncing it as un
constitutional and an offense 
against the Catholic population, and 
urging Catholic deputies and 
ministers to prevent its passage. 
The result was that the bill has not 
even been discussed in the legisla
tive chambers.

Another favorable sign is that the 
atheist threats of separation of 
Church and State and confiscation of 
church property are no longer
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heard. Opponents of the Church 
were silenced, it is believed, by the 
results of the census, revealing the 
true number of Catholics in the 
country.

The great outpouring of Catho
lics for Holy Week sertices also 
acted as a check on the hostile pro
paganda, by providing a visible 
proof that the Czechs are truly a 
Catholic people. Processions with 
the Blessed Sacrament were held at 
nearly all the churches In Prague. 
Probably the most notable of these 
processions to wend its way through 
the streets was that at Smichov. it 
is estimated 10,0(10 persons marched, 
including Catholic boy and girl 
gynmasts in uniform, charitable 
and religious societies with lighted 
candles and flags, representatives of 
the town council and the schools, 
and the clergy. Most of the 
windows passed by the procession dis
played burning candles, and all 
street car and vehicular traffic was 
halted. It was the largest proces
sion the Church has ever held.

MURDER OF MISSIONER 
BY MONGOL BANDITS
Paris, May 16.—The “Missions 

Catholiques ” has published a letter 
just received from Father Van Cost, 
of the Order of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary (Belgian Mission of 
Scheut) telling of the assassination 
of Father Soenen of that order, a 
missionary to Soei Yuen, in 
Mongolia.

This letter shows the heroic 
energy of the missionaries who are 
working at the constant peril of 
their lives, for the evangelization 
of that difficult mission field.

“On Christmas day," Father 
Van Oost writes, “our dear Father 
Soenen was assassinated in a 
cowardly manner by bandits. It 
was in the evening. Father Soenen 
and his companion Father Leemans, 
who had recently come from Europe 
were conversing quietly recalling 
touching memories of that great 
feast day which had brought them 
many consolations—numerous Com
munions, a large attendance of 
Christians at the various Masses. 
Suddenly four soldiers entered the 
room and asked for some medicine 
for one of them who claimed to have 
a violent toothache. Father Soenen 
immediately got up and went for 
his medicine kit, while Father 
Leemans went out a minute. 
Hardly had he taken two steps out
side of the room when he heard 
several shots fired. Then more 
shots were fired at the entrance of 
the residence and a violent fusilade 
broke out in the village. It was 
part of a pre-arranged plan. The 
Christians were unable to go out 
without being shot."

Father Leemans, being unarmed, 
was forced to hide in a dark 
corner.

The firing lasted about one hour. 
Meantime the murderers pillaged 
the residence, broke windows and 
furniture and drove off the horses 
and mules from the farm.

When calm had at last returned, 
Father Leemans found his compan
ion lying in a pool of blood, but 
still alive. He had been fatally 
wounded in the head, the chest and 
the abdomen. With touching devo
tion and fully conscious, he 
received the last Sacraments. The 
following morning at nine o’clock, 
Father Soenen died, pardoning his 
assassins.

"This is merely the first act—a 
sanguinary act—of the tragedy 
which is going to take place here.” 
continues Leemans. “Our Gov
ernor, General Ma Fu Siang, is on 
very good terms with the mission
aries, but he finds it impossible to 
repress these disorders. His soldiers 
do not obey him. He cannot rely on 
his troops, being sure only of a few 
hundred Mohammedan soldiers who 
form his personal bodyguard. 
Eight-tenths of the others are 
affiliated with the secret society ‘Ko 
lao noei’ which is bolshevist in prin
ciple and the executive body of which 
is formed of local bandits. Officials 
and notables are all members of the 
society, the object of which is a 
mystery even to some of its 
members.

“In addition to this the local 
militia is all ‘Ko lao noei’ and made 
up of bandits.

“Unless General Ma sends for 
more troops it is certain that 
repression will become impossible. 
Bands of brigands are wandering 
through the land, gaining in 
numbers and the soldiers do not 
even attempt to pursue them.”

AMERICANS TO AID 
IRISH INDUSTRIES

Dublin, May 23.—A committee 
formed in Dublin to promote Irish 
industries sent Mr. C. J. O’Cal
laghan to America for the purpose 
of securing the support of American 
capitalists for Irish industrial 
efforts, and principally for the 
establishment of an Irish tire com
pany. After an investigation in- the 
United States, extending over three 
months, Mr. O’Callaghan has re
turned. In his report to the Com
mittee he says that two American 
firms are prepared to establish fac
tories in Ireland for the manufac
ture of rubber tires and general 
rubber goods provided a tariff on 
imported manufactured goods of 
this class shall be guaranteed.

All of the American tire manufac
turers agreed that the Irish tire 
market was worth developing. 
Ireland, they said, occupies an 
ideal geographical position as a 
distributing center for the Euro
pean trade.

Mr. O’Callaghan’s report further 
says : “The effort to induce Amer
icans to manufacture tires in Ire
land is only a small part of a 
general plan which embraces 
amongst other schemes the estab
lishment of a sugar refinery to 
which after the lapse of a reason
able time it is intended to link up 
the manufacture of sugar from 
sugar beets. But I was assured 
that if Ireland wants to take full 
advantage of her wonderful geog
raphical position, she should begin 
the establishment of an Irish mer
cantile marine flying the Irish 
flag."

Although notentirely satisfied with 
the importation tariffs recently 
adopted in Southern Ireland, the 
Federation of Irish Industries takes 
them as an earnest desire of the 
authorities to meet the necessities of 
the case in the difficult circum
stances of the moment. The Feder
ation advocates tariffs not for the 
purpose of revenue, but solely for 
the purpose of increasing employ
ment and retaining the population. 
It fears that the tariffs imposed are 
not sufficiently drastic to obtain the 
industrial results required. It sug
gests that in the further develop
ment of the policy of protection an 
advisory body should be established 
to assist the Minister of Finance.

QUARREL OVER SPOILS

Marion, Ind., June 6.—Another 
squabble over division of the profits 
has resulted in bringing the Ku 
Klux Klan into court again. This 
time it is the “ Women of the Ku 
Klux Klan," through the organiza
tion’s attorneys suing Mrs. Daisy 
Douglass Barr of Fairmount, Ind. 
for an accounting of money collected 
as initiation fees and for the sale of 
robes. Mrs. Barr is the wife of 
Thomas Barr, Deputy State Bank 
Commissioner.

The story, as set forth by Klan 
attorneys in their bill of complaint, 
is that about a year ago the 
plaintiff organization entered into 
a contract with Mrs. Barr whereby 
she was given the right of organ
izing the women’s Klan in Indiana, 
Kentucky, West Virginia, Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Michigan, New Jersey, 
and Minnesota. For this privilege 
she was to pay to the organization 
$1 for each person initiated. On 
this basis the defendant actually 
paid in $5,035 the complaint recites. 
The dispute arises out of the allega
tion of the Klan that it is believed 
there were at least 40,000 more 
members taken in, for whom no 
accounting was given and no fee 
paid into the Klan treasury.

Another phase of the squabble 
involves the rake-off which the Klan 
is supposed to collect from the sale 
of each robe purchased by a subject 
of the Invisible Empire. Mrs. Barr, 
it is alleged, agreed to buy all the 
robes for the initiates from the 
Klan itself. The complaint says 
this would have meant a profit of 
from $1.30 to $1.68 on each robe, 
and that 40 000 robes are involved.

“THE CONQUERED BANNER”

Ryan, the chaplain of a Mobile
(Ala.) regiment, who was captured 
at Fort Sanders in the charge on 
Fort Sanders in east Tennessee. He 
wrote ‘The Conquered Banner,’ the 
last sad requiem of the Confederacy, 
It was written with a pencil in a 
hospital at Knoxville, Tenn., in a 
single hour."

General Sherwood is the oldest 
man now alive who held the rank of 
General during the Civil War. He 
is a veteran member of the House 
of Representatives, having been first 
elected to that body in the Forty- 
third Congress.

DIED

Ransom.—At Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., on June 2nd, 1924, Mr. John F. 
Ranson, in hie seventy-third year, 
May his soul rest in peace.
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tagoH to young women who wish to enter the 
NurHlng Profession. Several vacancies are 
offered at present to applicants having one

Sear High school. Address Sister Superior, 
jount St. Mary’s Hospital, Niagara Falls, 

2868-16N. Y.

ST. CATHERINE'S HOSPITAL 
OFFERS a two and one half year course in 
nursing. 900 bed general hospital. Registered 
•School. Classes enter in September and 
January. For further information apply to 
Directress of Training School, N. Y., Brooklyn.
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Washington, June 3.—A tribute 
to the late Rev. Abram J. Ryan, 
post-priest of the Confederacy, was 
paid by Representative Isaac R. 
Sherwood of Ohio during the Mem
orial Day exercises in the House of 
Representatives. Gen. Sherwood 
referred to many of the songs and 
poems which inspired the men of 
the opposing armies during the 
Civil War and ended by saying :

“The greatest dramatic poem of 
the South was written by Father

J. H. Pollock
397 Clarence St.

Phone 5762W London, Ont.

A Retreat
For Ladies

Conducted by the
Rev. Louis Galligan, 0. C.C.

will be given at
Loretto Convent

Niagara Falls
Ontario

From June 27 to July 1
1924

For particulars, address
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR

DIRECT FROM COBH
(Queenstown) TO CANADA

The Irish Free State now has its own direct sailings 
to Canada. Splendid White Star-Dominion Ships —
Doric, Celtic and Cedric — are now maintaining a 
regular service for Irish people. These are three 
of the most favorably known ships on the Atlantic.
If any of your friends in Ireland contemplate com
ing to Canada you will be especially interested in 
White Star - Dominion Line prepaid passages.
Further information, rates and sailing dates from

211 (McGill at., Montreal 
286 Main St., Winnipeg 
ea Hollis at., Halifax 
41 King 8t. E., Toronto 
Land Building, Calgary 
108 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B 

or Local Railway and 8. 8. Agent*

WHITE STAR-DOMINION Line

Salads
Fri/iliq

JUNE 21, 1924

TOURING DAYS AND DAMPS

TENTS
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

Folding Cota, Chalra and Stoola

RAYMOND BROS.I5BÏ5
182 York St. London, Ont.

and 
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Roof Protection!
c. ABESTOSLATE—Rigid Asbestos 
Shingles—not only protects your home 
against wind, rain and snow, but against 
man’s greatest enemy—FIRE.
C. You arc doubly protected with ASBESTOSLA TE 
for the most intense heat or cold will not affect these 
artistic, fireproof, non-conductive Shingles. And 
you'll pay less for your insurance if your roof is
ASBESTOSLATED !
C, Just lay ASBESTOSLATE right over your old 
roof—your home will be more comfortable despite 
outdoor temperatures from this extra insulation, 
and all the expense and dirt of removing the old 
roofing is avoided.
CL ASBESTOSLATE eliminates all maintenance 
bills. It never requires painting or repairing. 
It’s the roof that lasts forever.

Use LINABESTOS—the fireproof wall 
board—for interiors. Samples of both 
and descriptive matter on request.

Sole Canadian Manufacturers

ASBESTOS MANUFACTURING CO.
LIMITED

18 VICTORIA SQUARE • • MONTREAL

ASBESTOS 
SHINGLES .

From Francp ^xc^us^ve ToiletriesA f KJII ft A f U/lbC OF EXQUISITE FRAGRANCE

Houbigaut’s Bath Dusting Powder, $2.25
Coty Talcum, All Odors...................  $1.25
Caron Black Narcissus Perfume, 90c. dr.
R. & C. Le Jade Perfume.........  $1.25 oz.
Rigaud Minena Perfume...............60c. dr.
Coty Chypre Perfume...................60c. dr.

ROY KITCHEN
PHONE 14 The Careful Chemist 399 Richmond SI.

Pleated Dresses 
and SkirtsNo Matter 

Where You 
Live, they can 
be Sent to Us 
via Parcel 
Post

Our Skilled 
Operators are 
at Your Service

An Ordinary 
Three-Piece 
Man's Suit

can be mailed to us from any place 
in Canada for twenty - five cents, 
and our Cleaning charges are no 
more than the half done job.

Someway and Somehow

The Parisian SYoif Laundry
Launderers, Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Rug Cleaners

71-75 DUNDAS ST. LONDON, ONT.

AUKNT8 AND AGENCIKH OF THE 
CATHOLIC RECORD

In Ht. John, N. II., (single copie* may bo 
........................ ru. M. A. McOujre, 219 MampurehitHod from Mn

fit.. John J. Dwyer. 171 Union Ht."and MIhn K 
G. Gleenon, 10Prince Edward St.

In Montreal single eopiuM may bepurehaHed 
from .1, Milloy. 241 St. Catherine tit. Went.

In Ottawa, Ont., Klnglo coule* may be pup- 
charted from J. W. O’Urien, 111 Nicholas tit.

In Sydney, N. H., single copies may bo 
purchased at Murphy's UookHtore,

In tilaeo Day, N. H. single copies may bo 
purchased at McLeod's bookstore.

The following agents aro authorized to 
receive subscriptions and canvass for the 
Catholic Rkuoud :

General Agents—Stephen V. James, George 
J. Quigley, Miss Bride Saunders. Resident 
Agcnts-H. Chamberlin, Hilson Ave., Ottawa 
West : Phono Sherwood 918 W. ; Mi*. Geo. K. 
Smith, 2209 Mance St., Montreal ; Miss Anno 
Hogan, H niton I*. O., Ht. Vital, Man. ; John P. 
O Farrell, 116 Cartier Ave.. Quebec City ; Thoa. 
Lavclle, 631 Casgraln tit., Montreal.

V. 1*. Costello. 1700 7th Avenue West, 
Vancouver, D. C.

General Agents—O. J. Poeock, P. A. 
Arsenault, Howlan, P. E. I.

Frank E. Fallon, General Representative for 
Ontario.

TEACHERS WANTED
THIRTEEN English-French teachers holding 
second class certificates. Applicants to state 
number of years they have been teaching. 
Minimum salary $800. maximum *tino. Apply 
U> M. J. Powell, Sec., Box 1083, Sudbury, Ont.

__________ __ 8381-4

SCHOOL teacher, second class professional, 
six years experience, desires position where 
teachers residence is supplied. AddressMrs. "A. h. 
Sarnia, Ont.

.1 U. Ull l VMM
U l on nor, General Delivery,  8884-2

WANTED
MANUFACTURER wantt- lady representa
tives in every town ar.d village. Make ten to 
twenty-five dollars weekly in spare time. 
Pleasant and agreeable work. Write for 
terms and territory to Box 480, Catholic 
Rkoord, London, Ont . 2383-tf

RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS 
BOYS and young men who have a religious 
vocation, and who are desirous to devote 
themselves to the service of God and the 
education of youth in the Presentation 
Brothers Order, ran now be admitted For 
further particulars apply to the Rev. Brother 
Provincial, Presentation Brothers, Longucull 

___________ 2382-12

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
THE following children aro available for 
placement in good Catholic homes . Several 
boys, ages 5, 6, 7, 9. and 10 years ; girls, ages 4. 
5; 0. and 9 years ; babies, ages 1. 2. and 3 years. 
These children arc wards of Children’s Aid 
Societies who are at different Orphanages and 
Shelters throughout the province and need 
J‘o™e^where they will be taken chiefly for 

' receivedtheir own sake. Applications received by 
v\m. (/Connor, Children’s Branch, 110 Uni
versity Avenue, Toronto

MULHOLLIN'S—MONTREAL
BVlX.?roî1,r and Phonographs from this
reliable Catholic firm. High grade. Low price. 
Shipped to all parts of Canada. Special termsv ell Dai in ui (maun, opociui terms 

and Institutions. Write for purlieu-Manu j uni h ut ions. » rue ror par 
St. Catherine West, Montreal. Que. 

.................... . 2356-62Phone up 317.

POSITION WANTED
CATHOLIC music teacher desires position as 
choir director or church organist in any part of 
Ontario. For full particulars kindly write 
Box 448, Catholic Record, London, Out.

2367-tf
MIDDLE aged, competent and experienced 
man would like to obtain employment around 
a convent, or other religious institution. 
Please address communications to G. H. 
V eerhog. Box 532. Stratford, Ont. 21183-2

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. 
Applicants must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli- 
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

GIRLS be successful ; travel and improve your 
opportunities. Enter the classes just forming 
to become registered nurses. One year high 
school required. Apply to Hospital of the 
Holy Family, Hoyt and Dean Sts., Brooklyn. 
N. Y. 2383-4

AGENTS WANTED
The Catholic Record wants local Agents in 

all of the cities and towns in Alberta, British 
Columbia, Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

Apply, with references, to
THE MANAGER,

Catholic Record,
 London, Ont.

Empire Exhibition Visitors
Convenient and comfortable accommodation.
*n the Heart of London, near Trafalgar
* Llewellyn Chambers, 1-5 Pall Mall

S. W. I., England. Mrs. M.Place. London, 
Barai, Prop.

De La Salle Camp
For Catholic Boys

Lake Simcoc Beach, Jackson’s Point, 
Ont. America’s most up-to-date Summer 
Camp. Under personal direction of Christian 
Brothers. Swimming, boating, pony riding, 
first aid and life-saving Courses. A safe place 
for your boy. Apply for circular to Brother 
Alfred, 575 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

Large assortment of Up-to- 
date, First Quality 

Mission Goods
Write for particulars, etc.

INCREASE DEVOTION In the home 
by installing a Statue of Our Lady, beauti
fully hand painted —
12 inch $2 16 inch—S3 20 inch-$5

Cassocks and Surplices 
for Altar Boys

J. J. M. LARDY
16 Dundas St. W. Toronto

Catholic Music Teacher
Desires Position as 

Organist 
or Choir Director 

in Ontario
Write Box 461, The Catholic 

Record.
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GLASS Co
^ * 141-3 CHURCH ST TORONTO ONT

FOR EVERY 
KIND of ,O\G00»S

TRY
CANADA CHURCH GOODS Co Ltd

149 CHURCH, ST. - TORONTO
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